RENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

RENTAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
Increase profitability and lower operating costs of your rental business with our integraRental Asset Management Software. Integration with integraERP ensures accurate billing and financials, utilizing a single customer data base. Feature rich, flexible and easy to use, integraRental puts the necessary information at your fingertips to conveniently reserve, track, schedule and maintain assets across multiple locations. A 28 day view feature gives you the tools to manage assets in real-time.

GROW REVENUE WITH RENTAL AVAILABILITY MANAGEMENT
• 28 day availability and hourly view allows for quick assessment of every item in the rental inventory.
• Maximize the rental longevity of each asset by using up to date rental and maintenance information.
• System generated overages are correctly charged to the customer at check in.

OPTIMIZE COSTS WITH SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE
• Preventative maintenance – extends the life of each piece of rental equipment allowing maximum rental time!
• A pro-active approach to maintenance can reduce the number of assets needed in your rental fleet.
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REDUCE ERRORS AT CHECK OUT / CHECK IN

- Unlimited customizable asset attributes for check out/check in ensures assets are ready for next rental.
- Meter usage and fuel charges automatically calculate overages at return.
- Service ticket created at return enables assets will be repaired & returned to rental fleet quickly.

GET PAID FASTER WITH INTEGRATED BILLING

- integraRental integrates with QuickBooks or integraERP for billing, customer information, parts inventory, products and billing codes allowing a whole business view including financials, revenues and general ledger.
- Interim rental billing allows you to bill for the month once the weekly charges exceed or equal monthly rate.

integraRental Powerful and Intuitive Features

- Asset Item Detail
- Check Out / Check In
- Conflict Reporting
- Custom Agreement Forms
- Customizable Rental Agreement
- Damage Waiver
- Delivery Zones
- Dispatch Scheduling
- Fuel Usage
- Interim Monthly Billing
- Item Availability – 28 Day View
- Metered Hours
- Multi Location
- Override Log
- Print Agreement
- Purchase Order
- Quick Quotes
- Quotes
- Fleet Management
- Repair History
- Reservation Agreement
- Return Check In List
- Scheduled Maintenance
- Serialized/Non-Serialized Assets
- Sales Item on Rental Agreement
- Service Tickets
- Store Digital Customer Insurance
- Signature Capture
- Track Acquisition Costs
- Unlimited Categories
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